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I, I3atuie Susan Cummings,of the Town of Oakville, in the Province of Ontario,
MAYS OATH AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:

1. I am the wife and the widow of John Fraser Cummings("Cununings"). 7 had bee~i
married. to Cummings for 27 years.

2. Cunnmings died on May 3U,2U12(the "llate of lleatl~") as a result of complications
arisilig Prom leukemia.

3. I was appointed as the Estate Executor ofthe Estate ofJohn Fraser Cumirzings pursuant
t~ a General WiI1 dated September 16, 2011 ai d a Corporate Will dated September 16,
2011, anal as such have personal knowledge of the matters and facts deposed to in this

;affidavit, except where stated to be nn infornnation learned from sonneoixe else and
~uvllere that is stated, X believe the iaaforniatio~~ to be true.

4. Except as otherwise indicated, all statements in this affidavit are based 'upon my
personal knowledge, my review v#'the available corporate and financial books and

records of Peopledge Hl2 Services Tnc.("Peopledge"), Winston Park Financial
"CMC Fraser"} aaicl 1624452 Ontario
Services L,td.("WPFS"), CMC Fraser Ltd.(
I...imited("1G2"), including dacurnents and other infonnatioi~ prepared or collected by
Stepher7. Walters("Walters"), Legal cou~~sel to th.e .Estate of Cur~i~l~i~~gs and corporate
c,ou~isel to each of Peopledge acid CMC Fraser, and i:he employees ofthese
corporations, at my direction. In making my statements based o~i my review vi'the
available cozporate and financial books and records, xelevant documents ~lnd other
information prepared or collected by ihc: corporations' employees, I have relied upon
Walters and these employees accurately recording, prepari~ig, ox collecting any such
ciocun~entation and otlxer information.

A.. JOHN CLIMMINGS AND IIIS RULE IN P~()PL~DtTE, Wl'I~S, CMC,AN:D
1G2:
a. Peopledge:
5. Peopledge provides payroll processing and human resource services to approximately
l60 cus~tnmers. In r~apect of tlxose c;~.~st~mers, ~~~c~~leci~;e :facilitates payxc711:for in
excess of 10,408 employees monthly.

6. (un~mizlgs was the sale Director, Chief Executive Officer (under a rrzanagerraerit
services caz~tlact with CMC ~~raseY~), k'residez~t, Secretary and °T'z•easu~~er, znzjo~•ziy
sharehoidex• and controlling shareholder(by votes) of Peopledge. Attached hereto as
Exhibit "1" is a copy of tl~e Corporation "Point in Time" Report ~s of June 1, 2Q12
obtained in respect of Peopled~;e on October 18, 2012.

7. ~ltlached hereto as Exhibit"2"is a copy ofthe articles ofIncorporation ofPeopledge.
The fl,rticles ofIi~corporatian oFPeopledgt ir~dic~te that there were five(5)classes of

common shares o1'which only Class A Common, Class B Common and. Class E
Common shares wez~e issued.
8. The sl~arellolders of 1'eopledge aze as Collows:

SHARL<'HOLDERS AS AT OCTOBER 23, 2012
Class of Shares

~T~ Voting

...._..........._..._.._._~._.
--.._..._____...............~~_....__._.~._._._.~__._.
Class A Common

_
Yes

Class B Common
Class I3 Common

~ Yes
Yes

Class C Conunon

Yes

Class I.7 Cnmman
Class E(;otnmon
C;(ass E Co~rinzon
Class E Co~ximon

Shareholder Name

~.......~.e _.~ ....__~__._._..._
Estate pf J'ohn Cummins

Percentage
Number
of Class
of Shares
Issued
.._.._~._....._.................__ ._
100%
1,000,000

Murrell I~Iealtl~ Services Inc.
CMC I~raser Ltd.

400,000
500,000

N/A

0

N/A ~~

Yes

N/A

0

N/A

No
No
No

Estate of John Cumrtaings
Mark Kin
CMC Fraser Ltd.

500,000
SGS,000
1,000,000

24.2 t
27,36%
48.43%

~

~ 33.33%
G1.66%

9. Attached hereto as Exhibit "3" az•e the Shareholder Ledgers and Shareholder Registers
for each of the Class A C'am.tnon, Ciass B Common and Class F Gammon shares of
k'ec~pleC?ge.

10. ]Viurrell Health Services Inc. ai d Mark King remain as shareholders of Peopledge.
11. Nliddlebrook Holdi~ags Inc.(
"MHI") vas a holden• of Class }3 Common shares.
1-ioweve;r, sLYbject to Minutes ofSettlement(tl~e "Minutes of Settlement")arising from
]iti~atian between MHI,as ~'laintiff, and Peopledge and. Cumminbs, as Defendants,
dated Jl:~ly 21,2011, MIII ceased to be a shai•eh~lder ofI'eopled~e. Attached hereto as
l~xhibit "~" is a copy of the Minutes of Settlement.

12. Attached hereto as E~liibit "5" is a copy of the Shareholders' Agreeznexit iz~ respect of
the sllart;holdin~s of Peopledge. Section 2.02 cif the Shazel~olders' A~;xeement sets out
the entitlement of tl~ze various classes of slzares iii t•espect to the election of directors of

i

Peoplec(ge.

13. The Board of Directors of 1'eopledge was to be comprised of 5 people to Ue elected as
follows:
a. The l~olde~~s ofthe Class A Common shares(Cummings) were permitted to
elect 40% ofthe directors sitting on the Board of Directors of 1'eopledge;
b. The Chief Executive Officer of Peopledge (Culnmirigs)was permitted to
elect 1 directar sitting on the Board of Directors of Feopledge;
c. The Holders of all other Classes of shares voting as 1 Class(Cummings
balding 2,000,000 ~r h7% ofthe 2,965,000 shares, other than the Class A
Common shares, issiled and outstanding) weze pernzxtted to elect 40°/v ofthe
directors sitting oi~ the Board of Directors of Peo~aledge;.
14. ~;ummings was the sole Director of ~'eopledge. T am advised til~at, at or about the date of
incorporation ofPeopledge and its acquisition of its business operatic:~ns from a
predecessor corporation, Mark King, another shareholder off'Peopled~;e had agreed to
pct as a director of Peopledge. At or about July 3, 2007, Mark King resigned as a
director of Peopledge.
1 S. ether tYzaz~ Cummings,I anz advised by Walters that no other shareholder sorz~ht
appointment as a Director or to appoint a Director to the I3aard of Directors of
:Peopleclge. Cummings was the sale Director of Yeopled~e.
lfi.'To the lest of ~xiy knowledge, after inquiries of Walters, I believe no annul meetinbs
~f Peopledge were held. Further, to i;l1e best of my knowledge, after inquiries of
Walters, I believe that nn other sharelioldcrs requested at~~nual meetings oi~ Peopledge.
17. 113ased upon the foregoing information, I concluded, with advice from Walters, that the
shares of Fcopled~;e held by the Estate of Cummings would permit nny appointment as
a director ofPeopledge. Accordingly,in my capacity as Executor ofthe Corporate Will
~f Cuznmizlgs, to investigate anti administer the corpaz~ate affairs of Peopled~e and to
r~nsure the c~ntin~.lity of the business of Peopledge during; my investigation► of the

business and the af~aixs ofPeapled~;e end t11e Instate of Curnrnizigs, 7 became a eiirectnr
of Peoplecige.
18. After discussions with the banks at which Peopledgc znaint4tined Uperatix~g accounts,I
~~a~ advised that, as Cuznznings hack died, to haste aec~ss to and authority c~v~;~• t11e bank
accoulits and investment accounts a new director was recitiired to replace C:,'umn~in~s.
~urthe.r, a new director and or officer was required to replace C~rmnaings as signing
authority in respect ofthe ~~umerous pay cheques regularly issued by Peopledge in
ronnectioli with i.ts payroll pracessir~g business.
19, Attached hex•eto as FxhibiC 4i6" at•e copies ofthe resolutions pursu~ttlt to which I became
a directa~• ofPeapled~e.
20. As a result ofthe invcstigaxions, detailed below, T resigned as a director of T'cople:dge
nn August 14, 2012, Attached hereto as Exhibit"7" is a copy of nay ~•~signation as a
director of Pec~pl~dge.

lb. 1624452 Ont~~rio Limited
2]. I wa,5 aware of the existence ~f'1G2, but xxot oC its purpose. On investigaiion, V4Taiters
advised that 162 was a carpoz•ation that provided ~nanagem~:nt services.

22. C.un~n~ings was the izicorpor~.tor and first dzrector of 1.62. 162, at times, traded rxnder

the vusiness grade names of"CIVIC eraser" acid "Winston Park Financial Services".
23. I have looked, but leave not been able to locate, any dacui~7e~~ts to organize 1.62. The
C`ai°po~•ation 1'cofile Report obtained from the Minislty of C"7ovet~~ment See°vices c>n
June 5,~~12 in respect of 162 in.dzcates that Cummings was t11e sole L)irector, President
and Chairman, and I was S~crct~ry and.'I'reasurer ~f 162. Alt~~ched hereto as Exhibit
"8" is a copy ofthe Corpoxaiic~n ~'ro~le ItePort obtained i~~ respect of 162 dated June S,
2012.

2~. I was unaware that T held of`fiee with 162 nc~r die{ 1 eoil~eilt to h~lcl office with 1 f~2.

25. I have poked, but have not been able to locate, financial books and ~•ecords i~~ respect
of ~ 62. Inquiries have been made of~d I'~ster("Foster"), the person who assisted
Cunanni.n~s with ~rre~~aratioaa of his ~erso~~al tai returns, a~~d ester has provided to me
copies offinancial stateix~ents prepared in respect ~f 1.62 and tax ret~rrns filed an behalf
~f 162. The financial st~tcments and tax returns ap~aear to }lave been prepared,
I'1QW~V(sr, I have alai bf;en

able to locate any books of account or other documentation

prepared. which could support the preparation offinancial statements or tai xetuz~as in
respect of l 62. Attached hereto as Exhibit"9" are the fizaancial statements in respect of
162.pravided to me by ~c~ster. Attached hereto as Exhibit "10" are the tax ret~,rrns in
respect of 162 provided to me by Foster.

26.:[n the tax returns prepared in respect of 162,Cummings is noted as the sole shareholder
of 162.

27. Based ~p~n the foregoing ir~fomaation, I assumed that the shares o~ 162 were held by
the Estate of Cunnixlings anc~ ~~vauld pear~lit my appointment as a director of 162.
flccordi.n~ly, in my capacity as Exacutor ofthe Corporate Will of CLrmmin~s, to
investigate a~1d administer the corporate affairs of l62 and to be authorized to snake
inquiries with banks at which 162 held accounts, I became a director of 162. Attached
l~ereta as Exhibit "1 l"are copies oft~~e resolutions pursuant to wl~icli I became a
ciirecta~• of 162.
28. ~s a result ofthe investigations, detailed below, ]: resigned as a director cif' 162 on
Au~~rst 14,2012. ~ttaciied hereto as Exhibit"12" is a copy ~f my resignation as a
director of 162.

c. Winston Park Financial. Services IJtd.
29. I was not aware af`the existence ~f WL~I S. On iiivestigatic~n, Walters advised that
W~'~S was a holding corporation.

3Q, Cummings was tl~e incorporator and ~ixst director of WPT'S. I kaave nat located.
organizing documents for W1'~S d1id, accordingly, T do not believe W1'~S .had any
sharehc►lders.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "13" is a copy a[~the Corporation Profile

Report in respect of WPFS dated Jung 6,2012.

31. I lave riot located axed do not Y~elieve that any fnancial books and re~:orcis were
maintained ii1 respect of WPFS.

32. Is my understaxzding that the only business activity carried out by WPI~S was to
maintain a bank account with the T.D Hank through wlaic~~ it would clear chcc~ues from
Peopledge and return interesC payments to Peapledge. I understand that Cummings was
the sale si~rung autho~~ity in respect of Wl'FS at TD I3~~~k.

33. ~3ased upon the foregoing information, I ass~.rmed that the shares of Vdl'~'S, if issued,
were or would have been held by tine Estate of Cummings ~ncl than ~utharzty would
permit any appointment as a director of Wl'FS, Aeearc~ingly, in my capacity as
executor ofitlie Corporate Will of Cutxunitlgs, to investigate anc~ administer the
corporate affairs of WITS and to be autl~oxized to make inquiries vvit~~ the banks at.
r~vl~icl~ W1'~~S held accounts, I ~~C&T11~ cl d1I•ector of WT'FS. Attached hereto as Exhibit
"14" arc; capi~s of tl-~e resolutions pt~r$uant to which I beca~~e a director of WPI'S.
34. As a result of the iazvesti~ations, detailed below, l ~•esigned as a director of WPkS on
A.~r~.rst 14, 2012. Attached hereto as Exhibrt"15" is a eo~y oi'my resignation as a
di.recCar of WPFS.

d. CMC I~'raser Ltd.
35.1 was rtc~t aware ofthe exisCence of CMC I'raser. I am advised by Walters that CMC
Frase~~ was a cor~aration ~raviding mauagem~nt services to Peapledge.

36. Curntnil~gs was the sole I~ixector, President, Secretary az~d Treasurer and sole
shaxelao~dcr of 21.52578 Or~tazio Ina, which corporation subsequently changed its

naXne t~ CMC Fraser Ltd. Documents were ~re~ared by Walters to or~,anize CMC
Fraser, however,th~sc c~.ocurnents where never executed by Cutnrnings. ~ttacl~ed
hereto as exhibit "16" are c~~ies of tlae documents p~•epared by Walters to organize
CMC Frasex• ou inst~~ctions from Cu~mmi~~gs, incl~.~din~ a copy of a Resolution by
wxiich (~ummings, as sole shareholder, authorized tl~e corporation to change its name.
Atlaclaeci hereto as F.,:sh.ibil"1?" is a copy of the Corporation "Point iri Tirn~" Re~~ort as
o~'Jun~; 1, 2012 in respect of CMG Iiraser dated October 3,2012.

37. I lave z~ot ]ocaCed and do not believe that any financial books a~~d records were
tnaintain~d iXl 1~espect of CMC ~ras~r.

3&. Q~sed c~~on the foregoing information, l assumed that the shares of CTvtC Fraser or
control o~ CMC Fraser was held by tl~e Cstate cif CummizZgs a11d this autlxority would
permit ~r~y appointment as a Director of CMC Fraser•. Accordingly, in my capacity as
:Cxecutor of tlac Corporate Will o£ Cummings,tc~ znvestigate and aclrninister the

c~rpara~e affairs of CMC eraser and to have authority at the banks at which CIVIC
Fraser r~a~intaizled accounts,I became a director of CMC eraser. Attached hereto as
exhibit"18" are copies ofthe resolutions pursuant to wl~icll I became a director of
AMC maser.
39. As a result a1"floe ixavestigations, dit~ilec~ below, I resigned as a ciirecic~x nCCMC Fraser
on August 14, 2012. Attached ~~er~to as Exhibit"19" is a copy of my resignation as a
cl~r~ector of CMC 1ir~ser.

l~. CUMMINGS'DISCLOSUT~;OF FINANCIAL MAT'I'~RS TO BONNIE
CiJMMINGS:
~0. 17uring zny marz~iage to Cumrriings, ~nci even whe~1 ill with leukernia prior to the Date
o~ Death, Cummings refused to disclose or discuss any personal, family, household or
business matters wit~~ nae. If I m~dc a~iy inc~~.iiries abort personal,family, household ar
kyusin~ss matters, Curtarzlings would become angry. Though T am a teacher and earn racy

own salary, ~;u.rnmiY~~s assigned me certain hot~sehald financial r~;sponsibilities th~tl I
was required to pay. These household responsibilities would nneet or exceed my
take-l~ome pay.

41. Cumnniligs made every effort to e~~sure that I could not make any exten~al inquiries in
respect ofour personal,family, household or business affaixs. He refused to provide me
with any access to or passwords fox our bank accounts. Mail fix respect of busi~xess
Yaaatte~•s was diverted to the various other corporfzte offices, to tllirc~-party locations, or
~o post office boxes.
42. ~n 2009, Cummings and I were having marital difi`iculties. He disclosed to me at that
time that he was "not hiding any assets, only liabilities". He advised that he would
make any marital sepaz~ation vezy difficult fnr nee. We reconciled largely because I
didn't believe I had any choice to da otherwise.

43.1'rior to the Date of Death, when it appeared that Cummings' passing was imminent,I
asked that he provide me wzth the necessary i~lfarmatiox~ to allow me to familiarize
myself with his tu~ci our pexsoiial, f~uaaily a~ld laorisehold i"inazicial ~iffairs. Cummings
advised that "everything loos been taken cara of aiad that "I would know everything
about tl~e finances gnly after he died".

C. INVESTIGATIONS:
44. ,hortly after the Date of Death, I contacted Walters, legal counsel to Cummings,
Peopledge anal CMC Fraser. A.s Estate Execufior, I retained Walters to assist me with
investigations in respect of ~'ec~plecl~e, 1C2, Wk'FS ar~d CMC Fraser (t~geCl~er, the
"Corpar.itions").

45.:E;ffective May 30, 2012,in my capacity as Estate Executor, I was appointed the sole
L)irector, President, SECretary and Treasurer c~Fcack~ of Peopledge, WP1~~ and CMC'
Fraser a.nd a~a~ointecl the sole Director and President of 162. In my capacity as Estate
~;xecutar,l was required to inquire into the aff'aix•s and administration ofthe

CO1pUF'~~1OC15. T"v

da so, anti to authoriGe Wafters to make such iziquiries as lie deemed

approp~~i~te to deterz~iine the affairs ofthe Corporations, r was required to accept the
appointmeiat.
4G. In the ix.~iti~l xepvrt from Walters io trig. shortly after the Date of Death, Walters advised
that he lead net with the general rnazlager of Peapledge, a consultant to Peopledge and
Pe~ptedge's ~~ccountant can Sunday, June 3,2Q12. Waliers advised that the general
m~ulager had advised that Peopledg~ was operating at a deftit. Peonledge, to meet its
aperatiz~g expenses, had been prernatureIy drawing ids payroll processing fees and
payiii~;:its awn wages expenses from the bat~.k. accUUnt into which zs deposited customer
payroll ~a~a.nies (thy "Ca~nsoliclation Account") without funding its own payroll into
the Consolidation Account i11 advance. Peopled~e became indebted to its c~wn
Consolidation fl.ccou~it for tl~e payroll processing £ees pr~matureiy taken and for its
awn unfuntied wages(the "Payroll end Operatxang llebt"). The general tnana~er
advised that Cummi~~gs operated Peopledge on that basis.
47. Walters further advised that tl~e general rz~anager 1~.act advised that Pcopicdge was ~.
viable business and ge7ierated a small aYnaunt cif ~aasitive cash flow. At the aneetin~;,
Walters and tl~e accountant advised the general manager to immediately reduce the
~'ayxall ~d Uperaling Debt and return Peopledge to a positive operating position. The
general mana~ex• advised that she wotxid do so.
48. ~nitinlly, in the few weeks after the me~.ting wi~lx the general manager, the ~'ayroli ~u1d
~)~eratng Debt was reduced fz•on~ approxiza~ately $160,000 d~w~~ to $$0,000.

~9. Shortly af~e~• the Date o~D~~~th, Walters proceeded tc7 make inq~~iries about the
operations of Peaplcdge end the other• Co~•porations so as tt~ ide~7t :fy bank accounts,
ixavestmexat accounts and other matters that may be relevant to the oper~.tian and.
~~dininistratiara of the CozporaCions and the Estate off' Cuminixi~s.

S0. Waltex•s first r~nade inquiries a1'Foste7•. FUSter provided to Walters capi~s cal 1i~iancial
~tatemcnts anti tax returns prepared in respect of 162. Foster advised that he had no

further in#urraalian ixl ~•espect af' 162 ~nci nc~ infortnatian irx i~espeet ofPea~~ledge,
WPT~S or CMC T~raser.

S 1. Walters, on information from the general nraanager of k'eapled~e, lean~ecl that
,~pproxixnaCely $3.4 milliazi had been moved ~rc~n~ the "float" in Peipledge's
~.onsolidation Account to:
a. 162, when using the business trade Warne"CMC Fraser";
b. 162, when using tlxe business tr~dc name "Winston Park Financial
Services"; oz
c. W.PI'S.
52.'Tl~e ~;e~ieral manager assumed that Winston Park Financial Services ax "WT' S was an
invest~iient arm and that sfiatic funds had been moved from PEOpledge to this
investment flxm to attract a higher interest return in a different znvestznent vehicle.
Attached hereto as Exhibit"20" are copies ofthe Peopledge ledger in respect of
~nouz~ts paid to Winston York Financial Services or WPFS and copies ofth~: Peopledge
cheques payable to CMC Fraser, Winston Park Financial Services or WPrS.

53. Walters determined that WPFS was not an independent investment firm and advised
me of l~.is concerns. From that date in eaxly June, I worked closely with Walters to
arrange for and ensure access to a vai•icty of bank accounts end investment accounts to
determine if any of these b~u~k accounts and investment accounts contained the
approximately $3.4 niilliou that had been moved from Peopledge.

54. In res~e~ct of WPFS, we determined that it held a bank account at the "I"ll Bank with a
balance of approximately $117,000.QO. In addition, we were provided with a copy of
tl~e bank statements in respect of the WPFS account and requested anti were provided
with copies of certain laze dollar value Wl'~S cl~ec~ues payable to others. Many of
'these cheques were payable to CMC 1~~~•aser. attached hereto as Exhibit"21"are copies
ofthe bank statelnei~ts fox the WPFS TD Bank account and copies ofthe cheques
:received.

SS, approximately 2 weeks after the Late of Death, Walters and leis assistant attended at
my home to review the contents of Cummings' home office. I was in attendance ai d
assisted with this revzew. Little documentation was found in respect of any of the
Corporations or any of the affaiY•s of the Corporations.

St. roii~ie dc>cuinei~tation was found in respect of bank accounts a«d iiive;stment accounts
for Cum.inings and the Corporations.

S7. In air attempt to ensure that a full investigation had been completed, while making
direct inquiries in seeking access to known bank and investment accounts, Walters and
I tools the additional step of preparing a general ~i.uthc~rization lei:ter addressed to all
l~ank:~ identified in the due diligence investigations of Cummings' home office and
others identified through the "Yellow T'ages". In each case I would call or take an
authorization letter directly to a branch of the various banks and credit union and
inquire if that fiz~lncal institution held any deposit accounts or inveshnent acco~ints in
respect of Cummings or any ~f the Corpoz•ations. Na other accauz~ts were found :for
Cummings or any ofthe Corporations.

S8. ~'luoughout the summer, all banks were contacted. Simil~•ly, where information was
identified that sugg~;sted that Cummings and/ar any of the Corporltions held, or might
l~iave held investment securities, these investment brokers were contacted. No
additional bank accotants, investment accounts, or holdings of securities were
identified.

59.'I'h~•oughout the summer, Walters and I had attempted to provide' F3aazk of Montreal
with sufficient information and documentation to demonstrate that Cummings had
pass~;d away, and that I should be appointed tl~►e person with "trading authority" in
res}~ect of certai~~ iz~vestmertt accounts.

60. ~Jn ~r aYoout August 14, 2012, Walters was mile to provide sufficient infornlation to
}3a~1k of'Montzeal. to have Baa1k of Montreal permit access to and obtain information in
z•espect o{'the bal.axace it held in certain investment accotinis held .in Che name. of
C'uxnmia~gs and/or oi~e of the Co~•porations. The Bank of Montreal investment accounts
~ver•e th~~ last ofthe various accounts controlled by Cummings to which we required
<~.ecess. Upon obtaining access, we determined that the investment accounts held, in azi
~~ggregate, a balance of approximately $95,000.00. Attached hereto as Exhibit"22" are
copies cif the lccount statements with respect to two of the three investment accounts
held wii;h Bank of Montreal. The third account does not have a sufficient balance to
~~ay for photocopies of statements.

~. CO'tVCLUSiONS FROM INVESTIGATIONS
G 1. As at August 14, 2012, there were no further avenues of investigation and it became
clear that we could not account foz~ tale approximately $3.2 million thafi had been moved
ffi•om Pe:opledge to 162, CMC Fraser and/or WPFS.

62. further; I was advised that the general manager had increased Peopledge's Payroll and
~~perati~~ Debi ley further dipping i~~to its Consolidation Account and that the Payroll
~znd Opf~ratiilg Debt currently was approximately $260,000.00, Despite the initial.
afforts a~.id z•educti~n of the deficit, I was subsequently advised that additio11a1 funds
~zeeded to be t~lcen from the Co~~solidation Account tc~ fund Peopledge's own payroll
requirernetats.

G3. l.J~on tl~~e advice o:f Waltez•s, I ~•esigned as a director of each Cotpoz•atio~a and we
immediately began looking for and interviewir.~.~ bankruptcy tz•ustees to obtain a "third
~~arty" assessine~~t ai d, if required, assist with the winding-up of Peopledge and the
oll.~e~• Corp~ratin~ls,

64.'Throughout the summer, I assisted Walters with his inquiries and investigations into
i:he operations and affairs of'the Cozporations. I was not of'much assistance as I was
~znfamiliar with the operations of tl~e Corporations and their financial affairs.

Throu~lKout the sunzrner, I dzd attend a.t the I'eopledge offices t~ discuss various
business matters ar~►d for office social events. IfI attended to address business matters, T
would attend with Walters who,ix1 each instance, advised me of appropriate action.

65. ~ir~iilarly, if any of Peopledge's staff contacted me by email to ask me for direction in
business matters, I forwarded the email to Walters and he advised me how to respond,
ar responded ~n my behalf.

66. Walters has advised that, after further inquiries of the general manager,the corporate
books and records oP Peopledge are not accurate Vinci that the coa~stating documents of
Peopledge are unclear as to the sllarchoidings of Peopledge.

67. Walters has advised that rio fir~GiT~ciai books azid x•ecoz•ds Y~nve b~~,i~ found in respect of
162.

68. Walters has advised that no financial books and records have been. fo~.xnd in respect of
WPFS.

69. ~Valtei•s has advised no financial books aid records have been found in respect ~fCMC
~'I'c15E1.

70.Ofthe various bank accounts ]field in the name of Cummings, or any ofthe
Corporations, rnany had a negative balance. Qfthose with a }positive balance, the
Y~alalicc was small. Attached Hereto as Exhibit"23" are current account Statements for
the accounts held by eac11 of file Corporations as cif tl~e date noted thereon.

71. In respect ofthe corpo7•ale bank accounts, Peopled~;c's Canadian Consolidation
Account, continues to hold payroll clep~sits from customers and leas a high balance as
required fir operation cif tl~e Pec~plecige business. Similarly, Peapled~e's tJ.S.
(:onsolidalion Account held with IIMO Harris Bank in Chicago continues to Izave a
high balance.

72. WP~'S's only bank account held approximately $r 17,Qt)0.00. Attached hereto as
Exhibit "24" is a current account activifiy statement in respect off` WIaT'S's Tl~ F3ank
account as a~'the date zaoted thereon.

73.:Banlc of Montreal investor acco~xnts held i~~ tk~e name of Peopledge axed 162 Ontario
held, in the a~~egate, approximately $95,004.00.
74. ~lttaclaed hereto as Exhibit "25" are account Statements c>f the t.;c>iporations' deposit
and investor accounts and their balances as of the date Holed thc;reon.

75. ~3I30 was xetained by the Estate of Cummings on September 10,2Q12 to:
~.. provide an assessment of floe operations ~.nd bank accounts ref Peopledge
used in processing customers payroll a~1d deduction remittances;
b. ~~rovide r~commendat~c~n fox a resfructurin~;, wind-down,ox other proposed
course of action fox I'eo~aledge;
c. provide a preliminary rc~~art in respect thereof to be included in the
materials compiled by the Estate of Cuinrnings (in il~is Application, tl~e
"BDCI Re~or#"); and
~. act as caui~t-appointed officer an terms reasonably acceptable to BDO and
the Court.

76. Neither Cummings' Estate nox any o~ the Caiporations had s~.~fficient furzcis to retain
the services of BDO and I, personally, advanced $45,200,00 to ~3I70 as a retainer for
their fees and disl~urseinents for their investigatioxzs.

77. Efforts leave beeY~ made to det~x~ni~Y~ if qtly part ofthe busi~iess of1'eopledge was
salable. ~t my direction, BDU teas contacted Ceridian a~~.d E1DP, both large
payroll-;processing blrsinesses. AUP is not interested i~ acquixii~~; Peopledge or its
customers. Cerid an is interested in a "referral" agreement tl~.at would sic Peapledge
receive payr~enl for any ofI?eoplcdge's customers that tratasfer their business to

Cexidiar.►.
78. The sale ofthe Peopledge business, as a whole, to other payroll processors was
c~nsidere;d, lillt C~l(:Ye axe few other businesses that operate wit:l~ similax software at~d it

was detE,R~mined that it would be very difficult t~ se11 a business with such a large
deficit. In addition, to avoid disruption for existing Peopledge custortters, it was too
risky to disclose the deficit to third parties that were tr~~likely to he interested in the
acquisition.

79. I have rf~ad what I believe to be a final TiDO Report attached to this Application at '1"ab
3. I wish to proceed to have Peopted~e and the other Corporations wound down in a
rnamier consistent ~~vith that proposed in the BDO Report.

80. After invcstigaiion and obtaining advice from Walters, Yeopledbe's accountant, and
BDO,I Flo not believe that Peopledge is a viable business. To operate, it has been using
custom~::x i:unds in th.e "float" maintained in the Colisoladatiun Account to fiend its
operations. Mox~over,from that "float", ap~roxizz~.atcly $3.2 million leas been moved to
1! h2, CMC Fraser and/~r WITS.

81. Wi/PFS appears not to have airy financial books and records that would assist in the
determination ofthe rise offlee funds at leas ~•eceived from Peopledge. Banff. records and
cheques indicate that a majority o~`tliose funds were paid to 162 or CMC T~raser.

82. Similarly, 162 and CMC Fraser do not have any financial books azid records that would
assist ia~ the determination of tl~e use of tk~e fu~ids receivec~i from W~'rS.

83. As a result ofa lack of financial books and records or clarity in the operations and
affairs cif any of 162, CMC Fraser or WPFS,it would be exceedingly difficult to
retroactively prepare financial honks and accounts in respect of tl~e Corporations to
identify haw the approxznnately $3.2 million paid by Pcopledge to 162, CMC Fraser
end WPFS was spent. Regardless, it is clear that, evc~~ if it could be determined how

such funds were spent, the balances ctYZxe,.~~tly ~x1ai~ltaincd in the various bank and
investment accounts in respect of the Corporations are insufficiexlt to refund to
I'eopledge tl~e approximately $3.2 million paid by Peopled~e from its "float".
84. Pvlark King is aware ofthe financial di.l~culties of Peopledge, but nat ofthe details.
85. Murrell Health Services Xi~c. has contacted. Walters to ask for its investment to be
returned.
I+:. RECEIVERSHIP
86. Iri the absence of financial clarity and as it appears that approximately $3.2 milliozi of
customers money held by Peopledge is missing, it is necessaz•y to appoint a receiver to
take control of Peopledge and its accounts azid affairs with a view to an orderly
wind-down ofthe affairs of Peopled~;e and the implementation of a claims process to
be accessed by Peopledge's customers to address their concerns and potential losses.

87. The Estate of Cummings is the only party with an interest in each ofthe Corporations.
All other affected parties have an interest in same, but not all ofthe Corporations, 7, on
behalf ofthe Estate ofCummings would like the affairs ofthe Corporations put in order
and resolved. I do ~~ot believe that the Corporatiozls, either as a g~•oup ar Peopledge as
an operating entity, can continue to operate and meet its current obligatio~is to
customers or its obligations to custome~•s when there is a default. I believe that it is
iznznine~t that Peonledge will default in its obligations to customers to meet current
payroll ~equiremez~zts and/or meet its obligations to Y•emit statutory deductions on behalr
of its customers.
8~. ':~lxe :~st~ate of Cunnrrzizi~s is not in a position that would pcz•mit it to a~~point a private
receiver. Tli~; Estate of Cummiixgs is the majority shareholder and the cozltrolling
shareholder by votes of Peoplcdge. I do not believe that Peopledge can carry o~ its
business as it is currently operated and that ei'.Ports must be made as quickly as possible
to avoid the uncontrolled co~lsequences of a default by Peopledg~ of its obligations.
Accordingly, the Estate must seek the appoiniznent of acourt-appointed receiver,

89. Acourt-appointed receives• should be put in dace on an w•gent basis. I have Veen
advzsed that:
a. I'ec>pledge does not have sufficient Cunds to continue to meet its own
payroll requirements;
b. Peopledge, to meet its own payroll requirements, continues to dip into the
"float" in its Consolidation Account;
~;. Peopledge is not profitable and, given current operatinb conditions, it is
highly unlikely that it will became sufticiently profitable to permit it to
meet its own cash flow requirennents any time in the neax future;
d. irrespective ofprofitaUility, Peopledge cannot realize sufficient profitability
from curre~lt op~z•ati~ig conditio~~s to fiend and replace the approximately
$3.4 million whzcl~ is missing from the Consolidation Account;
~~. in the course of operations over the last 45 days, I have received an urgent
call from the general manager asking that iii excess of$1 million be
returned froze W~'I~S to the Peopledge Consolidation Accouzit as the
balances maintained were not sufficient to meet current cash draws for
payroll and statutory remittances;
f. the deficiencies in the Consolidation Account have been addressed, in the
past, by moving money from the US Consolidation Account into the
Peopledge's Canadian Consolidation Account in an "overnight" loa~~ acid
that recent shortfalls and default have only been averted because of a
fortunate large balance deposit into the Consolidation Elecount by a
ct~lstomer;
~;. the general manager at Yeopledgc has advised that another cash deficiency
is imminent;
h. Cummings, before he passed away, gave employee reviews to Peopledge
employees aud, in eacl~ review addressed increases to employee wagc;s. Ire
addition, Cummings advised that bonuses would be payable to all
employees. Employees were expecting to receive bonuses in the spring of

this year, have not to date z•eceived those bonuses because Peopledge did
not lave suf~ciezit fiords to make payment ofthose bonuses, and employees
are currently very dissatisfied that they have not received the bonuses and
there are concerns that they will terminate their employment; arad
i. for an orderly wind up, it is important that certain of the employees of
Peopiedge be retained to assist with the distribution offunds currently in the
Consolidation Account and to assist customers with transitioning to new
payroll providers, ifthose customers so choose.

90. further, zt is necessary to include within the scope: of t11e receivership the other
roiporations other than Peopledge as xt is clear Croxn the investigations completed that
the other Corporations were used in conjunction with Peopledge and that Peopledge
fizzids were moved tiu•ough soi~ie ar all oftl~e athcr Corporations and that ]h2 and CMC
Fraser did, or were intended to, provide services to Peopledge. Moreover, in the
~ibsence of any clear financial books and records for any of the Corporations or in
respect ref the various transfers and use offunds as between Peopledge, 162, CMC
Fraser and WPFS,it is necessary to ensure that tl~e full structure of tl~.e business of
Peoplcdge is included within the scope ofthe receivership order sa that a receiver is not
rest~•icted in its ability to cone to a suitable t•esolution ofthe affairs of Peopled~;e and
the other Corporations.

9l. BDO his advised it is not prepared to operate Peonledge in any capacity but would be
prepared to act as z~eceiver iri ordez• to wind L7p the affairs of Peopleclge.
92, t1 reccivexsliip is an appropriate course for tl~e ozderly winding-up ofI'eopledge's
affairs. If Peopl.edge were to proceed by way of ban.krlrptcy, a trustee appointed in
respect ofsuch a Uankruptcy would be required to seek instructions from the Courts in
respect ofvarious matters. The appointment ofa receiver is a practical solution that will
permit, with the assista~ice oi'the Courts, a mare orderly winding-up ofthe affairs of
}'ea~~led~;e,
93. I, an behalf of the EstaCe of Cummings,support the appointment of}3DU as a receiver

ii1 respect ofthe Corporations. BDO,as a result ofits investigations and the preparation
of the report:
a. is most familiar wifih the operations and affairs of I'eopledge and is the
logical party to act as receiver in respect ~f this mattez•; anti
b. in connection with its investigation of the operation and. affairs of
Peopledge, has inquired into the interscctioi~ ofthe affairs between
~'copledge and the other Corporations;

~)4. ]?ucther, in the retainer agxeemezit between the Estate of Cuzr~~nin~;s and I3llQ,BDO has
agreed to and. will consexit to act as the receiver in respect of this matter. Attached as
Tab 4 of t}.ie Applicani's Application Record is a copy of I3D0's executed conseni.
lF. EXPARTE APPLICATION
95. This Application is brought without notice to customers, eznplayees of Peapledge,
other s.taareliolders of I'eopled~;e, o~• creditors ofI'eopledge. "I.

application is being

-'his

brought without notice because:

a. if notice were given,
i. each customer ofPeopledge will seek return of'the monies provided
to ~'eopledge;
ii. employees ofthe customers ofI'eopledge would not be provided
with pay cheques from the funds held in I~eoplecige's Consolidation
A.ccoui~t on a timely basis;
iii. employees of Peopledge would seek alternate employment and
would ixat be available to assist with the orderly wind-down of the
a('fairs of Peopled~;e;
iv. there is a t•isk that disclosure of information would r~.suit in an
uncontrolled "run" an the Consolidation Account and the affairs ~f
t11e Corpoxaiion could not bewound-up in a fair and orderly mannez•;
azld
b. as a result oIthe amount of the deficit,

i. no other interested party is likely to receive any amc~txnt of funds
owed or payable to them;
ii. no creditor, employee or shareholder is likely to present an
argume~it that could materially itnpzove the fnancial affairs of
Peopledge or any of the other Corporations or their ovvn legal
positions with respect to Peopledge or the other Corporations; and
iii. disclosure of the details ofthe affairs of Peopledge could only
prejudice the affairs ofthe interested pairties and make an orderly
winding-up more difficult.

This Affidavit is sworn in support of an application to appoizit BDO as receiver under
section 101 ofthe CJA, and for no other or improper purpose.
SWORN before me at the Town of }
}
Oakville, Province of Ontario
}
thi
flay of October 2012
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Conrimissioaaez• ~x Takixig Af['idavits }

Barbara L'hristine Chatfield,
a Commissioner, etc., Province of Ontario,
for Stephen Waiters Professional Corporation,
Barrister and Solicitor, Expires May,12,2413,
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